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PREFACE
When 100 Things to Do in Charleston Before You Die was released in
the spring of 2018 by Reedy Press as part of their successful “100
Things” series, we had no idea how well-received the book would be.
Many people have asked about the possibility of us pursuing 100
MORE Things to Do in Charleston Before You Die, and that may happen
someday. But in the meantime, we decided to write 10 MORE Things to
Do in Charleston Before You Die to add a few entries that didn’t quite
make the first book, due to space and subject constraints.
We hope you enjoy this additional little love letter to Charleston
and South Carolina, where we finally became permanent state residents
soon after the book was published.
For signed and personalized copies of 100 Things to Do in
Charleston Before You Die, as well as other books, visit please visit
www.seldonink.com.
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Palmetto State a true labor of love.

1
DIG INTO TUESDAY’S
FRIED CHICKEN NIGHT AT
VIRGINIA’S ON KING
Tuesday is Fried Chicken Night at beloved Virginia’s on King, and it’s
well worth making a reservation. Currently priced at thirteen bucks, the
bargain meal features a choice of a perfectly prepared breast, leg, or
thigh; biscuit or cornbread; and two oh-so-Southern sides. The fried
chicken is certainly a highlight for veterans and first-timers alike, but the
options for sides means its best to bring a crowd and share. The menu of
sides typically includes mashed potatoes and gravy; creamed corn; green
beans; squash casserole; tomatoes and okra; stone ground grits; hoppin’
John; black-eyed peas; house-smoked pork neck collard greens; and
Virginia’s famous baked mac and cheese.
412 King St., (843) 735-5800
www.holycityhospitality.com

2
HAVE A MAC ATTACK
AT THE MACINTOSH
With a chef/partner named Jeremiah Bacon and a two-hour “Bacon
Happy Hour” on weekdays (featuring bargain-priced libations and porkinfused street food), it seems only fitting that one of the restaurant’s
most popular dishes is the Mac Attack. Only served during Sunday
brunch, this celebration of pork offers a delectable plate of pork belly,
bone marrow bread pudding, hollandaise sauce, and a poached egg. It
pairs perfectly with a Bacon Bloody Mary or a carafe of mimosas.
479B King St., (843) 789-4299
www.themacintoshcharleston.com

3
HEAD TO HUTSON ALLEY
TO EAT, DRINK, & BE VERY MERRY
Conveniently situated next to Charleston Music Hall and the Hampton
Inn Charleston-Historic District, Hutson Alley is a stand-alone culinary
destination between Hutson and John streets. The options include 39
Rue de Jean, a classic French brasserie (get the mussels and French
fries); Coast Bar and Grill, which features fresh seafood (get the grilled
catch of the day, no matter what it is); Michael’s on the Alley, with fresh
seafood and steaks (the prime rib is rightfully popular); Italian-American
fare at Vincent Chicco’s (fresh pastas daily); and The Victor Social
Club, a Hemingway-inspired watering hole with a diverse wine list and
cocktails, plus occasional live music. For those who want to take an
entire bite and sip of Hutson Alley in one visit, spring and fall bring
Taste of Hutson Alley.
Hutson Alley, (843) 725-5959
www.holycityhospitality.com

4
SEE & BE SEEN
AT HOTEL BENNETT
Located on Charleston’s premier address of King Street along her most
famous green space, Marion Square, Hotel Bennett is situated on the
grounds of the former Charleston County Public Library. With a focus
on elegant European design and architecture, the luxury hotel offers
stunning views of the square and the city skyline. Owned by native
Charlestonians, Hotel Bennett’s stylish room décor reflects the locale,
with custom furnishings, designer appointments, locally inspired
artwork, pedestal tubs, separate showers, sitting areas, and—in some
cases—terraces. You don’t have to be a guest to enjoy most of the
hotel’s offerings, but a stay of at least one night is highly recommended.
Matching grand staircases and classic French mirrors grace the
foyer and the Rotunda features a panoramic view of 18th century
Charleston. The Lobby Bar features craft cocktails, while Camellias, the
champagne bar, has pink décor, a shimmering chandelier, and marble
preserved from the former library. Gabrielle restaurant is adjacent and
has floor-to-ceiling windows and outdoor seating on the plaza. Up on the
roof, Fiat Lux offers bird’s-eye views, Mediterranean-inspired fare, and
cocktails. The hotel even boasts La Pâttisserie and a luxurious spa.
404 King St., (877) 661-8981
www.hotelbennett.com

5
LEARN LOCAL LORE
AT WILD DUNES RESORT
You don’t have to be a guest or resident at Wild Dunes Resort to
participate in many of their popular programs or classes—though we
highly recommend a stay of one or more nights to enhance learning
about local lore and more. Three long-time offerings provide great ways
to learn varied Charleston specialties at Wild Dunes: Playing with Fire
Workshop; Sweetgrass Basket Workshop; and Indigo Dye Workshop.
Charleston’s homes, churches, gardens, and gates are adorned with
ironwork, and this class is led by a local blacksmith, with the result a
commemorative piece to take home. Participants in the sweetgrass
basket-making class will also work with a local basket maker to take
home a traditional sweetgrass memento. Participants in the indigo
dyeing workshop will practice the art of shibori to make and take home
a set of indigo napkins or a scarf.
1 Sundial Circle, Isle of Palms, (866) 359-5593
www.wilddunes.com

6
RENT A HISTORIC
CCC-BUILT CABIN
AT EDISTO BEACH STATE PARK
South Carolina’s beloved state park system features many parks with
cabins for rent, including many built during the 1930s and early 1940s as
part of the Civilian Conservation Corps program. Charleston County’s
Edisto Beach State Park features seven varied CCC cabins, including
five one-bedroom cabins and two three-bedroom options. All of the
rustic heated and air-conditioned cabins are completely furnished and
include appropriate linens, basic cooking and eating utensils, a coffee
maker, a microwave, a television, a screened porch, an outdoor grill, and
a picnic table. They overlook pretty Scott Creek and a saltwater marsh,
just 1½ miles from the beach. There are often great off-season and
weekday rates for cabin rentals at Edisto Beach State Park (and across
the state).
8377 State Cabin Rd., Edisto Island, (843) 869-2756
www.southcarolinaparks.com

7
MAKE HISTORY AT
THE CHARLESTON MUSEUM
& ITS HISTORIC HOUSES
A city steeped in history like Charleston needs a world-class museum to
tell its story, and The Charleston Museum does just that—and so much
more. Founded in 1773 and widely regarded as “America’s First
Museum,” The Charleston Museum is quite simply a must-see for
visitors and locals alike. Popular permanent exhibits include: Early
Days; Lowcountry History Hall; Becoming Americans; City Under
Siege: Charleston in the Civil War; The Armory; Bunting Natural
History Galley; Kidstory; and more. There are also ongoing special
exhibits, as well as the excellent Museum Store, which features books,
souvenirs, South Carolina Lowcountry products, and collection-inspired
items. In addition, The Charleston Museum operates the HeywardWashington House (87 Church St.), “Charleston’s Revolutionary War
House,” and the Joseph Manigault House (350 Meeting St.),
“Charleston’s Huguenot House.” The Charleston Museum also owns the
Dill Sanctuary on James Island, a 580-acre wildlife oasis that is home to
significant archaeological and historical sites, including Battery Pringle
and Battery Tyne. It’s only open for select Charleston Museum
programming.
360 Meeting St., (843) 722-2996
www.charlestonmuseum.org

8
GO FISH
ON FOLLY BEACH PIER
Of course, the Charleston area has lots of water and, thus, many fishing
hotspots. Traditionally, famed Folly Beach Pier has been known as a
great place to catch a variety of fish year-round. Part of Charleston
County Park and Recreation Commission’s many excellent offerings, the
landmark pier stretches 1,045 feet into the sparkling Atlantic Ocean and
is 25 feet wide and 23 feet above sea level. The full-service Gangplank
Gift & Tackle shop offers rod rentals and much more, while popular Pier
101 Restaurant & Bar features tasty oceanfront dining. There are also
many events, including fishing tournaments, Moonlight Mixers dance
parties, and more. Fish to catch can include king mackerel (the pier
record is 44 pounds, 14 ounces), Spanish mackerel, cobia, black drum,
flounder, spotted sea trout, bluefish, pompano, sheepshead, croaker,
whiting, and many more. Locals and visitors north of downtown should
also consider similar offerings from Charleston County Park and
Recreation Commission’s Mount Pleasant Pier. They’re both great
places to go fish!
101 E. Arctic Ave., (843) 762-9516
www.ccprc.com

9
MAKE A CANDLE
AT CANDLEFISH
Everyone loves walking into King Street’s Candlefish, thanks to the
alluring scents of hundreds of candles and more in the popular shop.
Founded by the folks who started Rewined Candles, where they use old
wine bottles and more for candles that mimic the scents of specific wine
varietals, Candlefish carries a curated selection of candles, gifts, and
accessories. However, lots of locals and visitors enjoy attending their
frequent “BYOB” scented candle making workshops. Led by expert
chandlers, Candlefish supplies the vessels, supplies, scents, and
instructions, with the results available for pickup the next day.
Reservations are highly recommended.
270 King St., (843) 371-1434
www.candlefish.com

10
SHOP ’TIL YOU DROP
AT THE PSC SHOP
Established in 1920, the Preservation Society of Charleston (PSC) is
well known for its dedication and success at recognizing, preserving,
protecting, and advocating for the Lowcountry’s well-known and lesserknown historic places. However, many don’t know that they also have a
great Charleston-focused shop at their headquarters on King Street. The
fun list of shopping options at the PSC Shop includes: lots of books;
handmade feather bow ties, pins, cummerbunds, and more from
Charleston-based Brackish (like PSC-exclusive earrings); Charleston’s
Smithey Ironware cast-iron skillets; hand-crafted Carolina Cotton
wreaths; J. Stark tote bags, briefcases, and more; pH Reclaimed wood
cutting boards and more from yet another Charleston company; and
much more. It’s a great way to support the work of the Preservation
Society of Charleston and lots of local artisans.
147 King St., (843) 723-2775
www.preservationsociety.org
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